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Arising out of Order-in-Original: As Per Order Date: As Per Order Issued by: Joint
Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Gandhinagar, A'bad-111.

tf. ol4lclcjjdf ~ ·j,jfacJlcfl 'cpf rfJ1=f ~ 1:fdT

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Bloom Dekor Ltd.

al{ anfh z 3r#la amt sriihs rra aark at a grmt # uf zqen1Reff ft
sT ·T gr 3rf@at ant 3TtfR;r 7:TT grhervr ml wgd m mar et
Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1'+1ml tl-<cjjlx cf)l 'TRf&TUT 3TimR :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4a area gc 3rf@~zm, 1994 c#l" tITTT 3IBTRf ~ ~ ~ l=[]1=fclT cB" 6fR if
~ tITTT 'cjjl" ~-t[RT * '],!'~~* 3IBT@ gr@terr 3r4a 'Gra fra, mrd al,
far +ianzu , vlua f@qr, a)ft ifGa, fla tu a,i ma, { fact : 110001 cn1"
#t Rt afeg [

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) uf maa #t rR a ma i sa hft rR arar xf fclJm '+1°-sllll'< 'lj'f 3Rl cpJ-<xsll~
i a f@0Rt wenqi querIr ima ura g; rf i, zu fa8t ugrI u Tuer #
ark a fclJm c!W<-8ll~ if <TT fclJm -~0-sllll'< if 'ITT l=fR>f 4fzn hr g& st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(~) -i:rRci cB" 'islTITT" fa#t g zurt Raffa l=ffcl" 'qx <TT l=ffcl" cB" fc!Pil-lf01 if rir zrce
~ l=fR>f 'qx '3tll I «i yen af a # \iTI' -inm * 'islTITT" fclJm ~ <:rr ~ if PI llf R'Ia
%
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on good_s exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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ti" 3ITWf '3ttlli:i.--J cBl" '3ttll<:i.--J ~ ~ 'TRfR ~ ~ \Jl1" ~~ l=fRl cBl" ~ -g- ~
~ 3rITTf \Jl1" ~ mxr ~Ru qarRa ng, rft a err ufRa at ma w m
~ if fclm 3ffuf.TTR (-;:t.2) 1998 tTRT 109 m~~ ~ m 1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) a4tu sarza zye (r#ta) Rara#), 2001 cf> frn:r:r g cf> ofc=rr@ fc1Plfcft:c rn ~
~-8 if ql" "QIBllT i, hfarr uf ark hf fa#a ft l=JIB cf) ~~-~~
~ ~ c#l" ql"-ql" "QIBllT erUr 3n4a fan ult a,Rel s# Irr Tat ~- cJ5T
qgfhf #a 3inf ear a6-z feufR #t k gar a rqd rrr ion-s tar al fa
'lfl 6Rf ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account. ·

(2) Rf@us ma # er ui ica as a car tr zn sa a zt at r1 2oo/
#h 41ar #t uz sit uei vicara ya Garg vnt st c=rr 1 ooo;- c!fl" m~ c!fl"
GTg I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

# zyca, #ta sn4a zgc v arai or#tu naff@aur #a uf ar#ta.-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #tr Gura zycea 3,fe)fu, 1944 c!fl" cITTT 35- uo~/35-~ cf> ofc=rr@ :-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(a) affaur eaina via@era aft mm #tr zyc,a qr4a zrce vi a1a
3r8#tr nrarf@raw a8t fags q[eat he ii • a. 3. • g, +{ fact at vi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No;2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(g) saffaa qRba 2 («) a aa; sru srarat #rt srfa, r@cat a a th
gc, bra aria zrer vi hara or4ltu rznf@rr (free) t ufa 2flu q)feat,
;;s.J5l-Jc(lcillc\ if 3it--2o, q #ea grRqz auras, tauntu, ;;s.J5l-Jc(lcillc\ 380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) h4hr saraa yen (sr#ta) Rama#t, 2001 c!fl" cITTT 6 cf> ofc=rr@ rn ~.-q-3 if ~mfur
fag srgir 3r4t6tu +nnrf@era0i 6l nu{ 3rft a fsg sr#ta fg mg arr al ar ufai fe
\Yf6T ~~ qfi- 'l-Ji.r, &JNf qfi- nit it art Tu if u; s Garg n Ura ma & aei
~ 1ooo/- ffi ~ mr!7' I \Yf6T ~~ c!fl" 'l-Ji.r, &JNf c!fl" mi sit carat mrn up#ft
Jg 5 G7TI IT 50 Glg ah 'ITT at ag 5ooo/- ffi ~ mr!7' I \Yf6T ~~ c!fl" 'l-Ji.r,
&JNf c!fl" mir 3iha Tut if u; soul Ura Gnat asi u, 1000o/- ~
s#ct zatft ath era her a a earfia a zre a a iier #Rt ult zue
~"3"fl' ~ cf> fcITTfr '--IWRf fl 14G-1 Plc/5 aBr cf> ~ c!fl" ~ cJ?T m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicaJe in form ·EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and sh?l):;.lfea~tnpanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000h(Rs:5·,·ooo/.:' 'and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac-to,'5Q Lac.and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstf. Refgistar · of a \~rcinch of any
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·arzuru zca rf@,Ru 497o zrn izif@r at 3{Pr---4 a iafa faff fa; 3IT
Gr 3rr n a 3rat zrnRnf fufu pf@ralt a sn? r@la #l ya f u
x'i.6.50 tfff cJ)f arznlazu zyca feae 'C"lllT 6AT~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the Jadjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <a 3it viifermai at firu ava fut r sit ft er Graf fat urar &
\i'fl" ·xfr:rr ~, ~ '3¢ll I« gen vi hara srflra arzurf@raw (ar4ff@f@e) Rm, 1982 if
Rafe et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) itmr arcs, hc4tr3na areas vi hara 3r4)tr n@aw (flaa) t- 11fc!I' 3r4hi ami
#ctr3era erca 3rf@fr, °&g #r nrr 3s# 3iaafa fafrr(gin-) 3f@)fRzrr 2eg(2y#
icn9)Raia: ·€.e.2&g sit# fa#hr 3f@)fr1, €&&y Rterr3a3iii earsat aft rar#tr
ark,aarGfaa fr re qa-f@rarmma3Garf?&, arf faszrerra siaiirsmRtsr a1ft
3rf@a 2rrfr amatwt3@razt
~3Fqre;' ~~ mi' mmITT" t- ahma'"wr fcnvarr ra" fem gnfa?

2 2

{il mu 11 it t- ahma' fare4ff ta
(ii) gt&z sir Rt t are a1a mlr
(iii) tclz sma fRmra a Rua 6 t- 3iaifa 2zr vaa

» 3rtasrrs fazurramans fadrr (i. 2) 3f@0fRr, 2014 a 3carff#ftarlrru@tart a
m:ra;fc!rmmftar~~Vci" 3ftlram~~w1'1

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) ~ s.dwR me.,~ 3nmr cfi" i;mt 3r4h 7f@raswr h warmi yen 3iVcIT \11'><il <IT Gl7s Ra1Ra ITT'fil ;rm
fcl;v "JTV ~!1'><il t- 10% 3fo@lif "CR·:;rn-~~ c.0s Ra IRa ~ clGfq0st- 1 o% 3fo@lif "CRcfi'r -;sir~ ~ I

.3 3 2

(6)(i) · In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in~_dj$p.tife.11

.122+$%
' \ .', :·.') / .- •-.,)• · ••-~..r I •• . , I

··. ',.. - • .« '~ ... ------
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F.No. V2(48)17/Ahd-lll/201b-11

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Three appeals have been filed by Mis Bloom Dekor Limited, Sabarkantha, and

Gujarat (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant" against the Orders-in-Original ·

(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Joint/Additional

Commissioner, Central Excise, and Ahmedabad -III (herein after referred to as 'the
· adjudicating authority'. The details are as under:

IIJ1
I+
lj/

SNo Impugned order & Dt Period Amount involved Appeal No.
involved (Rs)

1 AHM-CEX-003-JC 01.01.2013 24,08,199/- duty 17/Ahd-III/I6
14 to 15/14-15 dated to 24,08,199/- penalty 17
18.03.2015 31.12.2013

2 AHM-CEX-ADC 01.01.2014 28,51,122/- duty 45/Ahd-III/16
MLM-028-15-16 dated to 28,51,122/- penalty 17
31.12.2015 31.12.2014

3 AHM-CEX-003-ADC 01.01.2015 14,58,805/- duty 57/Ahd-III/16
MLM-070-15-16 to 14,58,805/- penalty 17
dated23 .03.2016 30.09.2015 0

1,

. I
I

i.

0

2. Briefly stated, the appellant is engaged in the manufacture of Laminate Sheets and

Flush Doors falling under Chapter heading 48239019 and 44182000 and holing Central

Excise Registration. It was observed during audit of records of the appellant that they

had sold their goods through their consignment agents at various places like Delhi,

Nagpur, Bangalore, Calcutta, Chennai, Jaipur, Mumbai etc; that the goods were removed

from the factory on the basis of stock transfer and sold at an enhanced value from the

depot. As per Section 4(3)) (@ii) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 7 &

2(b), 2 (c) of Central Excise Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable Goods)

Rules, 2000, the value shall be the normal transaction value of such goods sold from such ·

other place at or about the same time and, where such goods are not sold at or about the

same time, at the nearest to the time of removal of goods under assessment. As it was

noticed that appellant had not declared/ shown the clearance value affected from their

depot in the statutory returns or any other statements, Show Cause Notices were issued
r

for demanding short paid duty with interest and imposition of penalty under Section

11AC of Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002. The

said show cause notices were decided by the adjudicating authority, vide the impugned

order, by confirming the demands with interest and imposed penalty equal to the duty
demanded under Section 11 AC of CEA.

5. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal on the following
grounds that;

• They neither included the ex-factory cost in the assessable value when the · i
goods sold from their factory and also not shown separately in the invoice;

that after the goods were dispatched to various consignment agents, the freight

charges was incurred on that and hence the freight is not a partandparcel of
v •

the assessable value and not collected the said amount from(lei;lients.'·
A - '

,- . -·_>/ ' -
:" y

·. 
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• As per rule 5 ofValuationRules, if the excisable goods are sold for delivery at ·

a nlace other than the place of removal, the actual cost of transportation from

the place of removal to the place of delivery should be excluded from the

assessable value;

. • The goods were dispatched to various C & F agents without including any

other cost; that the C & F agents were sold the said goods on the basis of

marketability of the products at their place and the prices incurred were

relating to selling commission which the appellant generally pays after the

sales of the products. .

• The appellant has relied on the following decision in their favour:

() SaturnNon-woven Ltd. Vs C.C.E, Surat [2009234) E.L.T- 326 (Tri.-Mum.)];
(ii) VIPIndustries Ltd Vs C.C.E, Ahmedabad[2003 (155) E.L.T-8 (S.C)];
(iii) Shakai Tubes Ltd. Vs C.C.E, Patna [2007(217) E.L.T-96 (Tri.-Mum.)]

6. A Personal Hearing in the matter was held on 17.01.2017. Ms. Dipa Devani,

Chartered Accountant appeared for the same and reiterated the submissions made in the

appeals. The Leamed C.A further submitted citation viz. 2015-TIOL-684-CESTAT Mum .

in the case ofMIs Mahindra & Mahindra; 2003-TIOL-1 1-CESTAT-Bang in the case of

Mis Appollo Tyres.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by the

appellant in the appeal. The issue to be decided in the matter is relating valuation of

goods cleared to the depots and consignment agents.

8. In the present case, I observe that during the relevant period in question, the

appellant had cleared their finished goods i.e. laminated sheets and flush doors through

their depot and consignment agents situated at various places viz. Delhi, Nagpur,

Bangalore, Calcutta, Chennai, Jaipur, Mumbai etc. and charged enhanced prices, as

compared to the prices declared at the time of transfer of goods to depot and consignment

agents. The adjudicating authority has contended that the valuation of goods in the

instant case is according to the provisions of Section 4(3)(c) (iii) of the Central Excise

Act, 1944 read with Rule 7 and 2(b),2 (c) of Central Excise Valuation (Determination of

Price of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000. The extract of relevant Section and Rules is as

under:

9... Section 4- valuation of excisable goods for the purpose of charging of duty of

excise under Central Excise Act, 1944, stipulates as under:

(I) Where under this Act, the duty ofexcise is chargeable on any excisable
goods with reference to their value, then, on each removal of the goods, '
such value shall 

(a) in a case where the goods are sold by the assessee, for delivery at the
time andplace ofthe removal, the assessee and the buyer ofthe goods are
not related and the price is the sole consideration for the sale, be the
transaction value;
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(b) in any other case, including the case where the goods are not sold, be
the value determined in such manner as may be prescribed

The phrase 'place of removal' is defined under section 4(3) (c) of the Central Excise

Act, 1944. It states that,

(c) "place ofremoval" - means

(i) factory or any other place or premises ofproduction or manufacture of
the excisable goods;
(ii) warehouse or any other place or premises wherein the excisable goods
have been permitted to be deposited without [payment ofduty;]
(iii) depot, premises ofa consignment agent or any other place or premises
from where the excisable goods are to be sold after their clearancefrom the
factory; from where such goods are removed;

Rule 7 of the Central Excise Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable Goods)
Rules; 2000, stipulates that:

"Where the excisable goods are not sold by the assessee at the time and
place of removal but are transferred to a depot, premises of a
consignment agent or any other place or premises (hereinafter referred
to as "such otherplace'') from where the excisable goods are to be sold
after their clearance from the place ofremoval and where the assessee
and the buyer ofthe said goods are not related and the price is the sole
consideration for the sale, the value shall be the normal transaction
value ofsuch goods sold from such other place at or about the same
time and, where such goods are not sold at or about the same time, at
the time nearest to the time ofremoval ofgoods under assessment."

Rule 2(b) & (c) of the Central Excise Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable

Goods) Rules, 2000, stipulates as under:

"Rule 2 (b) "normal transaction value" means the transaction value at
which the greatest aggregate quantity ofgoods are sold;

"Rule 2(c) "value" means the value referred to in section 4 ofthe Act;"

10. From the above statute, I observe that if there is no sale at the factory gate, the

value as per Section 4(1) (a) is not applicable; that where the excisable goods are

transferred on stock basis from the factory to the depot, the duty is to be paid in terms of

Section 4(b) read with Valuation Rules. Rule 7 of Valuation Rules, 2000 provides that

where the excisable goods are not sold by the assessee at the time and place of removal

but are transferred to a depot, premises of a consignment agent, the value shall be the

normal transaction value of such goods sold from such other place at or about the same

time and, where such goods are not sold at or about the same time, at the time nearest

to the time of removal of goods under assessment. In other words, the price of goods

cleared from the depot/consignment agents would be treated as relevant for payment of

duty of the goods at factory gate at or about the same time. In the present case, I observe

that appellant has not sold their goods at factory gate but transferred to the

depot/consignment agents and from where goods have been sold-tothggir.independent
.,. -c<-0' . ·•,->-,•.·,

buyers; thus the place of removal in the instant case would be. theirdejt'orconsignment

agents place. The time of removal in respect of goods ,remdved ;±iojn the place of
. ··:- - ..- I

I , . •
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removal shall be deemed to be the time at which such goods are cleared from the factory.

It is clear from the provisions of the Section and Rule ibid that the valuation of goods

under clearance is to be made on the basis of sale of price prevailing on the date of

removal at the place of removal i.e. depot. In the present case, it is an undisputed fact that

the appellant has transferred their finished goods to various depots and consignment

agents located at various places and from that places, clearance to the independent buyers

was made. Thus, provisions of Section 4 of CEA read with Rule 7 of the Central Excise
a

Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000 are applicable and

duty to be calculated on the basis of valuation of such goods cleared from the depot/place

of consignment agents.

11. As per provisions of Rule 7 ibid, the transaction value shall be the normal

transaction value of such goods sold from such other place at or about the same time

and, where such goods are not sold at or about the same time, at the time nearest to the

time of removal of goods under assessment. For example, suppose the appellant cleared

the_ goods froin their factory during 01.08.2013 to 01.09.2013 and the goods cleared on

01.08.2013 from the factory gate at the rate of Rs.800/- per sheet further sold from the

depot on 03.08.2013 at the rate of Rs.1000/-per sheet, then the transaction value of the

goods to be cleared on or after 03.08.2013 from the factory gate shall be Rs.1000/-. If the

goods .cleared from the factory gate on 04.08.2013 at the rate of Rs.1000/- are further

sold from depot at the rate of Rs.800/-, as per provisions of Rule 7 ibid, the transaction

value of the goods on 05.08.2013 from the factory gate shall be the value cleared on

04.08.2013 and duty shall be calculated accordingly. The other aspect is that no refund of

duty is available for less sale price effect from the depot sale. I observe that the above

mentioned method was categorically discussed in the impugned order by the adjudicating

authority.

12. In the instant case, I observe that the duty demanded for the period from

01.01.2013 to 31.12.2013, 01.01.2014 to 31.12.2014 and 01.01.2015 to 30.09.2015

pertains for the difference amount between depot and factory sale value. The adjudicating l
authority has stated that the appellant has not submitted invoice41)if,e details of goods

cleared to depot/consignment agents and only submitted details differential transaction

value between the depot and factory gate. I also observe this fact from the records. Since

the appellant has failed to furnish details of invoice wise clearance made during the

relevant periods and instead, submitted only the total differential amount of transaction

value, it appears that the adjudicating authority has no other alternative option for.

computing the transaction value in this regard and accordingly he demanded the

differential duty. Looking into the circumstances, I find no infirmity in the impugned

order.

12. The appellant has relied on Saturn Non-woven Ltd. V/s C.C.E, Surat [2009(234)

E.L.T- 326 (Ti.-Mum.)]; VIP Industries Ltd. V/s C.C.E, Ahmedabad [2003 (155) E.L.T

8 S.C)); Shakti Tubes Ltd.,/sCSRPatna [2007217) E.L.T-96 (Ti.-Mum.)}; 2015
E$a%- s?-<.--/ -£%s, >Z•.

r/ +,'°..
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TIOL-684-CESTAT Mum in the case ofMis Mahindra & Mahindra; 2003-TIOL-11

CESTAT-Bang in the case ofMis Appollo Tyres. The appellant has mainly contended

that as per above cited decision, cost offreight and transportation from the factory to the

depot is not includible in the assessable value of the goods, hence, such expenses are

required to be deducted from the assessable value. The decisions cited by the appellant

are not applicable to the instant case, looking in to the situation as narrated above. Further,

I observe that the appellate authority has already decided this issue in appellant's case, pertaining

to earlier period i.e from April 2009 to December 2012, vide OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-APP-003-

07-15-16 dated 05.05.2015. Vide the said OIA, the appellate authority has upheld the decision of
lower authority, by confirming the short paid duty and I follow the same.

8. In view ofthe above discussions, I uphold the decision ofthe adjudicating authority

and accordingly, the appellant is required to pay the duty demanded with interest for the

relevant periods.

9. As regards imposition ofpenalty, I observe that though the appellant was aware of

the facts that they were liable to pay duty on depot/consignment agent sale clearance, the .

same was not done. Further, they even not turned up for paying duty under protest in this

regard if they found any interpretation of law. Thus, in the facts of the present case

suppression stands established by evidence on record and as a natural corollary, the

proviso to sub-section (1) of section 1 lA would stand attracted and accordingly

mandatory penalty under Section 11 AC is necessary. The adjudicating authority has

imposed a penalty equal to the duty determined. I observe that the period involved in the

instant cases is from 2013. Thus, as per amended provisions ofSection 11 AC l(b) w.e.f

08.04.2011, the appellant is liable to pay a penalty equal to fifty percent of the duty

determined. Accordingly, I modify the penalty imposed.

I 9. All the three appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed ofin above terms.

aaw?
(3a 9rn)

~(3-lLl'r"Rf -1)
Date: 3/01/2017

Attested

0

0

·'11

i
I
I
i
'

a.2.%a(u
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BYRPAD
To
Mis Bloom Dekor Limited,
267, N.H.-08, Oran-Prantij,
Sabarkantha- 383205, Gujarat

I

I
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F.No. V2(48)17/Ahd-1II/201-1}

Coyto:- '

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Addl. / Jt. Commr. (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad - III
4. The Dy. I Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-III

0<Guard file.
6. P.A. file.
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